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Introduction
'rhe sys+,em of er'lucation in this country is, next to relin,ion,
the last system to alter its methons in the course of
change in this society.

(Jourard, 1968)

~rof,ress

and

The main reason for this

phenomenon is that those who become teachers in the system are those
that have made it through this same system and have been indoctrinated
to accept the goals and values of the system.

(Schabas, 1969, p.62)

When these people teach, they impose these srune values again upon
their students, flunking those who do not fit into the system because
they have different values and passing those who have accepted and
strived for the goals of the system.

(Coombs, 1962, p.12)

These

people cften teach their students in the same ltlay in which they were
taught because of an unconscious, or even conscious, desire to take
out the frustrations of their school years on their own students.
Whatever the cause of the static nature of our educational system,
the fact. is that we must change that system.
tiated

~dth

The change must be ini-

the purpose of educatinG people to be more creative. The

underlying assumption of this purpose is expressed by Calvin Taylor:
"Psychologists are convinced that all people are, to some degree,
potentially creative."

(Taylor, 1<]64, p.178)

In pointinr; out the

necessi iJy tha.t man change his educational system to develop more
creative people, Taylor says that "creativity, perhaps more than any
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other human quality, is vital to the shaninE; of man's future."
(Taylor, 1964, p.156)
Before presentir.e; ways in which the system must change, I would
like to examine some of the ways in which creativity is hindered in
our schools.

Educators must understand what they are doing ",rong

before they can begin doing what is right.
I.

Inhibiting Factors

The system is inherently frustrating because it is based on
ideas that arc contrary to basic human c1.ri ves and needs.
does not naturally desire to sit in

3.

Ii child

classroom all day to be let

out only at recess when he may "let off steam" that he has accumulated th:roughout the day.

Honefully, when he returns to class, he

will be :reacly to study again.

An example of the chilnren' s desire to

go to school can be seen at three o'clock on Friday afternoon when
they are "let out" to go home for the weekend.

Children are naturally

active and curious; the studious college or high school bookworm is
one frightening product of the school's pressure on chilc'ren to sit
still.
It seens that the whole atmos;:>here of a school is pervaded by a
facade of orderliness and control.

The school is characterized by 25

children walking silently dovm the hall so that they '·lill not "disturb l1
anybody, by teachers yelling at kids for Che1tling gum, or by a child
being errbarrasseri in front of his clcss for not listening to the teacher's commands.

(Shedd, 1968, p.32)

Hhen the teacher assumes the

role of dictator in the cl[lssroom by telling all students that his
wore] is final ann thr:t there is no "oossibili ty for disagreer:J.ent, the

3

child soon learns that this e;ame is called "get away vTi th as much as
you can .. "
way.

The chilc'l' s imaeinati ve powers are being used in the \.,rrong

No hU'11an beinr is inf211ible, as much as some teDchers wish

this Here so.
This pervading feeline of being controlled, commanded and disciplined is one of many relater! facts of a school systeP.1 that produces
people that fit into society and do not ouestion existing conditions
of society; in fact, these people are tenaciously tryinp, to maintain
everythine the way
and

exi~;tence

j

t is nm,.

In a world in which man's very survival

depends on change, it is frightening the way education

seems to be one of the systens of our society most guilty of trying
(and sueceeding) in perpetuating the procuction of people ,.rho think
alike and conform to the norms of social and psychological behavior.
(Eoustakas, 1967, p.6)

Our education system has the lofty ideals of

enlizhtening minds and expandinG the horizons of young people.
(SampleB, 1967, p.57)
tive people.

The system says tbnt it seeks to produce crea-

Because of man's innate curiosity and unique self, it

seems that he \.rouB be much better off if he were alloHed more freedom
in

choo~ling

p.82)

Hhat he wants and coes not v!ant to learn.

(Goodman, 1960,

Creativity cannot be produced; it can only be encouraged.
Considering the fact th[lt our country is based on the democratic

:crocess;t it is amazinp; that our schools are run by those vTho have the
most economic and polit4cal power rather than those who are truly
concerned about the education of young people.

Educational systems

profess to the goal of educating people to become citizens able to
participate responsibly in our society.

But where, except in prisons,

is the atmosphere more anti-democratic and pro-authoritarian than in
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our schools?

(Becker, 1967, p.!+9)

The arr;ument against allovling a

more democratic atr.1osphere to prevail in schools is that chil<iren are
too young to knoH Hhat is gOO(: for them.

(Coombs, 1962, p.6)

must be coercerl into tllearning" certain sUbjects.

So they

One problem is that

people do not basiccclly trust themselves and their own desires so that
it is impossible for them to trust the desires of others, especially
children, who are so open and free in expressing themselves if they
are allm'18d to do so.

(l'oustakas, 1967, p.6)

Im.en to make decisions in

regarr~

If a child is not al-

to his O1-m desires and needs, he

feels h'3lpless in his ability to control his environment.

Eventually,

he either gives up [md vIillingly allmJs others to make decisions for
him (l.io'Ustakas, 1968, n.2) or he revolts against the society actively
or pass i vely.

(Houstakas, 1967, p. 6)

An acco.mpanyinr; })attern (characteris",ic) of the overall atmosp~18re

of authoritarianism prevailing in our schools is the method of

deciding whrd coursos students sh8.ll tal(e and the system
ating the students 1-lho t8ke the courses.

'~or

evalu-

The uniqueness of each

student is conveniently forGotten so that students may prepare for
junior high school, hir,h school, ["nd college courses, requirements,
and tests. (Goodlad, 1968, p.30)

It is not even consi6ered a pos-

sibili ty that students may not want to

ta~~e

such courses because the

students are "too young to kn01-l ,·,hat is good for them."

The problem,

hO'dever, becomes obvious when college students cannot function when
given a free assigm1.8nt.

(I'ioustakos, 1968, p.2)

By forcing a stu-

dent to take subjects he does not like, let alone the further degradation of flunkinG that student, the teacher educates the student not
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to have a ,·,ider, .more knmlleri[;able viev of mankind, but to hate that
subject and to beco:ne more closed even to the idea of the acquisition
of any Imowledge.

(rloustakas, 1967, p.130)

His distrust and fear of

teachers and those in authority increases and his true respect for
them decreases.

In order to gain recocnition in the properly accep-

ted menneI', that is by getting good grades, (I.roustDkas, 1968, p.2) he
is forced to cheat, and to cheat in any ,·lay !,ossible becomes the name
of thif. came.

I:any of his creative energies are channeled in this

direction and simultaneously wasted.

The system of gr2.d:ing contri-

butes E:reotly to ccercinp, students into "learning" exactly what
teachers and administrators decide they shoulrl learn.

In the face

of the fact that arc individual learns only when the fact or concept
is related and important to the individual, (Houstakas, 1967, p.10)
those Hho set up the curriculum say that
off.

~

of it is bound to rub

ilhat a waste of time arlO energy on the part of students and

teachers!
Education, especially in the 10\·,er r,racJes, is larcely socialization..

(Noustakas, 1967, p. Vii)

The socialization process is

mainly the teaching of conformity and insincerity unoer the pretense
of teaehing manners.

(Goodman, 1960, p.24)

As much talk as there

is about maturation, the er'!ucational system does not wait till the
child is ready to recognize and see the need for respectinp, the
rights of others.

The teachers believe that the child must be

taught goorl manners, or else he 1I,ill never see the neeo for being
poli te.

Teachers

('0

not inculcate honesty and politeness in children

by insisting on "nice" manners; they encourage dishonesty and facades.

6

Teachers refuse to recoF;nize the fact that children are basically
selfish and thc;,t they 1,.,rill develop gooe1 , honest manners on their

mID

"hen they see the need for others' companionshi!J and help. (I\;eill,

1960, ]).193)

Chilc1ren allovIed to develop in such a manner do not

feel t l1e need to be polite to someone whom they do not like or respect.

Why should they?

Both parties recognize that the politeness

of "Ho't! are you?" is usually a mask "lhich people feel they need so
that t:1ey can be accepted and liked by everyone.

This insecurity is

develo')ed, not innate, and it is caused by the very fact that students a.re taught that only those in authority know "lhat should be
learned, not the individual.

If everyone were self-reliant, (Becker,

1967, p.115) and had confidence in hioself, there "auld be no need
for being "nice" to those 1oI"hom

"le

care nothing about, except as they

are ne·9ded to bolster our ego.
T::Jrrance has listed several forces in our society that "inhibit
creative [routh. 1I
in our schools:

These forces are also present to a great extent
success-orientation, peer-orientation, sanctions

against questioning and exploration, overemphasis or misplaced emphasis on sex roles, c1ive:>:>gency equated 1..rith "abnormality",

ano

the

work-play dichotomy. (Torrance, 1964, p.98)
Reader, if you "ash to explore more fully Torrance's descriptions of these inhibiting factors, please refer to his book,
Creativity: Progress and Potential, 1964, p.<;'8

I "ould like to ela-

borate more now on my oun ideas about creativity.
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II.

In the T)irection
of Creativity

In trying to s:)lve this problem of educating students to become
individuals who are creative and can think for themselves, two ideas
seem tc me to be of utmost importance.
First, He must accept Carl Eogers' idea that "the basic nature
of the fully functioning individual is constructive and trustworthy."
(Rogers, 1961, p.19!;.)

Rogers qualifies his statement by saying that

"when vle are able to free the individual from defensiveness, so that
he is open to the '..ride range of his own needs, as well as the vnde
range cf environmental ann social demands, his reactions may be
trusted to be positive, fonrerd-moving, constructive.

He do not need

to ask vrho "Jill socialize him, for one of his mm deepest needs is
for affiliation end communication with others.

As he becomes more

fully rimself, he will become more realistica.lly socialized."
(rcogers, 1961, p.l91r)
site idea:

Our educational system is based on the oppo-

Each person is basically savap;e and untrustworthy; his

drives and needs must be controlled so that he "ill not get out of
hand and interfere ""ith the rishts of others. (l,;oustakas, 1967, p.7)
It is exactly this control and manipUlation of students that forces
them into anti-social behavior.

The circle is vicious because when-

ever a student acts in an anti-social manner, immediately it is assumed
that more control or punishment is needed to "teach him a lesson."
must break up this circle if we are to move forward as a

stron~

for our biggest and best resource is the educated person.
that students must be controlled and manipulated,
"educated" people, only "trained" people.

\-18

~le

nation,

By assuming

are not producing

(Jourard, 1968)

An::lther importnnt concept in tryine to solve the problem of how
to educate people creatively is that of the self-actualizing relationship.

It involves, basically, the idea of the individual first being

true to himself; then, being true to others will come naturally.

In

being true to himself, the indivielual expresses all of his feelings,
needs, and desires in a spontaneous manner.
what he is imrardly.
ness or facades.

He becomes outwardly

Thus, there is neither need nor room for phoni-

If every individual strived to be himself in this

self-actualizing "ray, the worlel would have fewer problems.
would not merely be existence, but really being alive.

Life

meryane \,fOuld

be much more sensitive to the needs and desires of others.
III. The Fully Functioning Person 8l1d the Self-actualizing
Relationship: Implications and (;hanges for E:ducation
As applied to the teaching situation, the implications of the
concepts of the fully
lationshirs are many.

functionin~

individual and self-actualizine re-

The chc-mges requirer1 to carry out these impli-

cations are equally numerous.

(Coombs, 1962, p.7!!.)

I will exnlain

here seme of the concepts of teaching that must be changed in order
that the schools may begin to educate fully functioning individuals
capable of self-actualizing relationships.
If the concept of the self-actualizing relationship is to be applied to the teaching situation, the teacher-student relationship of
most classrooms must chenge.

(Coombs, 1962, p.74)

Instead of the

teacher playing the role of the dominant, all-movlinE; dictator of the
class, he must aSSUi::e the more difficult role of moderator, questionasker, and in forr:lation-gi ver.

The teacher who is a dictator in too

o..

classroom seems to be tryinp, to convince the kids and himself that
he is all-knmling; he is trying to prove himGelf to be great because
in actuali ty the more worthless or ignorant a person feels himself to
be, the more such a person vIlll try to exert his pOvIer, subtly or
directly, over others.

(Kelley, 1952, p.84)

of tho dictating teacher.

Such is the true picture

Conversely, the more secure and confident

of his OvID abilities a teacher feels, the more he will allow &nd even
encourage crea.tive 2nd individualistic responses from his stuients.
The se l3mingly unapproachable high status of the teacher must be given
up so thet teaching can becorne what it professes it is:
of

edu~atinr,

students.

The studen ts are not educated unless they

themselves are involved willingly, physically or [aentnll""
cess.

the process

(l1oustakas, 1967, p.10)

in the pro-

The students, by taking a greDter role

in the educational process, also learn proportionately more.

\."lhat

status is given up by the teacher is gained by the student in knowledge.

The teacher must ad;:1i t th2.t he does not knov! the answer to

every ::J.uestion; thereby he learns answers to ;i1any questions.

fllso,

the stuc3en ts will realize thut thos e in authority are not to be respected because of the fear that they arouse in students but because
of the fact that tbey are human beings.

Both teacher [Jnd sttdent will

discover that every person is basically a worthwhile person ifonly he
is allowed the freedom to be himself.
ene obvious

W3.y

in which creativity is discouraged is through the

practice of ":notivsting" students.
most

effe~tive

the most

Educators say and know that the

kini of motivatior. is intrinsic, not extrinsic.

prevp~ent,

Yet,

and frequently the only, kind of Qoti vation found
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in schools is that of grades, Honor Rolls, and blue stars.

Voustalms

says that "l:otivation is often used to trap attention and coerce effort, to persuade people to engage in projects Hhich have no intrinsic
worth." (l cous takas , 1967, p.129)

By forcing a person to engage in

such projects, teaci:ers are forcinG students to accept values other
than th8 students' own.

In ::oustakas I words, adjustment is "an exter-

nal means of influencing which leads to inauthentic, conformist living."
(~/ousta.lo::as, 1967, p.129)

assertion of the self."

It certe,inly does not promote a "positive
(Boustali:r'S, 1967, p.129)

The student, by

gi vine; up his ovm values, is impaired in his Itcreati vi ty and hI s lTill
to explore and actualize."

(Moustakas, 1967,

p.5)

According to

Foustakas "the crea:'ive life is always based on self-volues, not on
the val'les of the system."

(:!oustakas, 1967, p.133)

Thus, if teachers find it necessary to motivate students extrinsically, either the teacher is poor or the students should not be
taking the course because it is of no interest or value to them.

Ho-

tivatio:1 should not be a concern of teachers because, if it is a concern, it immediately becomes extrinsic motivation; there

lS

no necessity

to moti"irate intrinsically because either one is motivated intrinsically
or one is not.
Along

I'TI th

extrinsic motivation, Eoustokas lists thefol101.·ling

three "methods or attitudes of moc.ern living vlhich contribute to the
deterio::-ation of unioueness an(~ individuality:" (HOustBJcas, 1967, p.130)
analysi:3, diaf,nosis, and evaluation.

Unfortunately, one of the insti-

tutions of our society "'hich t:11:'.kes r,reat use of these methods is the
educational system.

In e.nalyzing an event or person, one has to work
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in the past to find causes.

This process does not recognize that

reali ty is "contained in the im.rnediate experiences of the person and
in his unfolding life."
nose and evaluate
one

c:~.n

[L

(Houstakas, 1967, p.130)

By trying to diac;-

person, one can "form an insightful picture," but

never form the whole picture because man is made up of so

many P9.I'ts.
or frame."

To use l!oustakas' words, "Han is not bounded by a fence
(r,;oustnJms, 1967, :0.130)

Too often a student who is con-

sidere::3 to be a "C" person begins to consider himself a

"c"

person

and acts according to that perception.
The implication of this idea is that tests should not be used as
devices for catego:c-izing students.

The more cater,orization of stUdents

there is in schools, the less o::Jportuni ty students 1.-Till have for developing "well-rounded" lives by encountering people of different
abili ties and backr;rounc1s.

Also, the less of a total, ur.ique person

the student will feel himself to be because of the many l-lays in Hhich
he has been cateGorized 2nd placed in groups of people vTi th the "same"
abilities and backGrounds.

Teachers should encourage, rather than

stifle, differences.
IV. Characteristics of the Creative Person
and Implic2.tions for Education
Ui th regard to the order and the sIJecific ideas lJhich I have de-

cidec to discuss at this point, I{elley

(1

escribes my feelinGs: "perhaps

one cannot hope to establish a coopletely logical order of ideas 1-,hen
all are interdepew1ent, and vThen there is need to tell them all at
once."

(Kelley, 1952, p.55)

]\;evertheless, I \.,ill try to explain the

idea thot the self-actualizing relationship, which I believe is necessary to maintain bGtI,reen teacher and student, consi;;ts primarily of
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creativity.

Creativity can be described in mony ways.

I will name a

few "Jhic:: are relevant in their application to, and use in, education.
They Ere ir:lportant because they shoH how much 'de need to change our
presert methods of

teach~cng.

According to Ernest Becker, if

1.fe

Here to develop o. "comprehensive

theory of the limi tations of self-relian ce,
problem of education in

8.

democracy."

we ,iloulr answer the

(Becker, 1967, ;J.229)

It seems

that if we encourage the "self-creation of Cleaning" (Becker, 1967,p.229)
and discourage anythin6S that "hinders self-reliance" (Becker, 1967,
p.230) that creativity in inrlivicluals will be greatly enh('mceo.. Concerni:r.g the self-creation of rneunin€,:, Philip Phenix vITi tes: lI!3ince
the ocject of general education is to lead to tho fulfillment of human life through the enlargement anc1 deepening of meaning, the modern
curriculum should be designed vlith particlll:sr attention to these sources
of meaninglessness in contem~)orary life.''' (Becker, 1967,p.230)

A com-

parable concept is found in the vITi ting of l:oustakEs 1men he refers to
the creo.tive life as being based on self-values, rather than those of
the s,'lstem.

(J.:oustakas, 1967, p.133)

The teacher, then, should en-

courage her studen-'.,s to fim1 their own values rather than accepting
those of authorities or of the system.
reliance, a

prere~uisite

Self-values lead to self-

for creativity.

Another indication of creativity can be found in the stud ent who
disagrees vIi th the teacher. (?!ust3kas, 1967, p.46)

I·ToustaJ:as says that

"Resistance to external pressure permits a person to maintain selfconsistency.

It is a healthy response, inciicating that the 1,rill of

the individual is still intact."

(Vustalms, 1967, p.5)

Such a student
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in the clrcssroom ,lOul,-l normally be consi r lered disruntive and a
troub13-maker.

If education is to be Vl'1S.t it professes to be, it must

allow ,md encourage such resnonses from students.

Rogers says that the

fully functioninc Derson is not necessarily "e.c1justed to his culture;
(Rogers, 1961, p.103) I woulrl venture to say tb.at he is usually not
1l8.djusted" to his culture.

Cf course, adjustment here is based upon

others' point of view, not the person vlho is, or is not, 1ladjusted. 1I
Thus, such a person may consider himself to be perfectly lIadjusteo ll
and hD.)'0y, but he 3_s not considerec to be "adjusted" by others around
him.

(I have interpreted the fully functionine; person of Carl Rogers

and the Clctua1izing persoll of Everett Shostrom and Clar]c ::ouste.kas to
mean the SL'Jlle thing.)

According to Eogers, the fully functioned perfro.~; Hho:~

son lIuoulc' be t:1.e type of person
tive l:Lving emerge • • •
(Roger:"

1961, p.1C)3)

disrup'~ive

~:e

creative products and crea-

'JOulc1 most r.ertainly not be a conformist."

Instead of assur:1inp: pessif:listic[llly that the

student is stupid or

8.

trouble-mecker, teacr.ers should

assume optin1istical1y (anc1 more reo.lbtic211y) that such a student is
expres:linr,: hir.lSelf in a heel thy !ywnner, Hithout intent to harm an,?one
or an'!tbing.
of a

t~rpical

In referrin[" to the IIcissidents ll on ca:nIluses, an editor
Eid-i'restern nel,JSpC'per cautioned that 'ile must "separate

the urge to create from the impulse to disrUpt." (Bartlett, 1969) I
agree 1lith him, but I think it is time that

\-le

slcmt OlJr vim-ls in

favor of the "dissic1ents II rather than ae;ainst them.
XoustaJ.:as t-larns t:12t

lITe

If 'de do not,

Hill continue proc1ucinr- people who lIassurne

the expectatioml, convictions, and ve.lues of others, ceasinr; to be real
selves and "rearing the masks of conven ti on and propriety." (l1oustakas,
1 0/ 6"l, p.o( )

A:)cording to 1:oustalws, dishonesty in any form, in oneself or
others, is a form of manipulation or control, and "manipulation is responsible for much of the human misery, Grief, and suffering in the
(Mousta~cas,

'.lOrld. n

1967,

p.~'8)

Honesty to oneself is necessary for

findin~

one IS icienti ty and for communicating in a meaningful way with

others.

It is an important characteristic of the creative individual

since it is the only way in Hhich such an indi vidual
self.

C~ill

express him-

"Every form of dishonesty is imr.1oral and is a powerful deter-

rent to authentic f,r01.rth and to the development of the real self."
(~'!oust~kas,

1967, p.78)

~lhen

an individual is honest, one usually

thinks of him as expressing his feelings, 8.tti tudes, am] beliefs rather
than his observations of the Heat.her or his response to an objective
question on

~.

test.

Both of these expressions involve being honest,

but the former involves more courage than the latter.

If teachers are

to encourage honesty, they must be open to many possibilities for responses.

\·Then teachers rej oct responses from students, they are pro-

motine; insecurity and lack of confidence in a child.

Thus, the student

becomes reluctant to express his true feelinGS for fear of being ridiculed or rejected.

This reluctance is very dangerous since it takes

much sympathy and understandinG to allevi;-.te the situation and any further rejection, especilli_ly of sensitive stucents, creates even more fear
to express their feelinGS.

l<oustakes "Tarns that the situation is dan-

gerous bec8.use "rejection of significant dL,ensions of the self are
eXl'eriencecl by the person as the rejection of the entire self, even
though the criticizer or rejector believes he is separ<lting the individua,l from his behavior anr1 condemning only the behavior." (;"oustakas,

1967, p.7)
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I:1 the 1962 Yearbook of the Association for Supervision and

Curriculu:n Developnent, the ChoirrJan, Arthur W. Coombs, states that
the perceptual vieH of learning "provides the basis for the descriptions these four authors (Coombs, Kelley, I·3sIO\,
the truly e.dequate personality."
principles of this ap;Jr03cll or

[?Dr}

110gers) Ci ve to

(Coombs, 1962, p.?}})

fra~e

The basic

of reference is "fraught with

significant iiJplications for educational practice:
1. Behavinc anr1 learning are products of percelvlng.
2. Behavior exists in [me' can, therefore, be deRl t
within the present.
J. poll people everYHhere rvwe a. basic drive toward
bealth and actualization.
!~. IT'lcn of a person's behavior is the result of his
conception of himself." (Coombs, 1962, p.(7)
Coombs believes that "if the perceptual vie"1 of' learning and grovlth
is accepted, the classroom vTill need to deal much more adeCluately
than heretofore Hith feelings, attitudes, convictions, beliefs, doubts,
fears, loves, hates, and vall1es."

(Coombs, 1962, p.7/1-)

student realizes t:1Gt the teacher ,.Jill not reject him as

Once the
11

person be-

cause of an idea of his, the :3tuc1ent v1ill gain more of the selfconfic1ence and self-relicnce needed for him to become a self-actualizing
person.
llllother characteristic of the creative person necessitates crec.ter
acceptance of students' ideas on the part of the teacher.
teristic is the cO'1cept of "intuitive"

af.~

This charac-

opposed to "logical" th:inking.

These tuo basic kinGS of thOUGht are potentially strong in eacll of us,
but scciety accepts only the lOGical mode of thOUGht as being valid.
'vlhen a person thinks intuitively, he is being "irrational tl or lIemotional ", or

:,8

is thinkinG li 1:e a ,.,roman.

Accorc ine; to a vITi ter in the

Saturday Review, "'Jon-creative peo}!le, Hhen sclving problems anel
patterning their ,,-lOrld, drml heavily U}!on conscious or substantive
modes of thought.

Cr8ative peo1)le, or: the other han,l, are dependent
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upon their use of tbe p"econscious or intuitive." (Samples, 1967,

p.57)

Thus t'-e schools, rrof'essin[ to the goal of eelucating free in-

6ivic1uals, but be1ne; accurate in their reflection of society, discouras:e creativity by not accepting the intui ti ve::ode of thought as
being valid in the

solvin~

of problems.

If schools continlle to claim

"to be attendant to developinz the individual to leao a better life"
(Samples, F)67, p.57) and to recognize that "the leisure segilent of
our lives is incrc3.sing" (Samples, 196'/, p. 57) then they :llust accept
the intuitive form of thought as being veJ.id and even necessary for
man's Hell-being.
In vim·; of th8 fact

t~lD.t

creativity plays such a larre part in

the development of a fully functioninp; person, I have tried to

SllOW

hmT He must chpnge our nresent s;)'ste:J of education if \..[e ore to produce

fully functioningoeople.

There is scientific evidence that a pot en-

tial for creativity is present in all peo;")le, (Taylor, 196L;., p.178)
and that the extent to ',lhich this potential is developed is deter'Jined
not entirely by the person, but is controlleD to a large extent by the
society or environment to Hhich the person belongs. (Torr~mce, 19:,5,
p.26Le )

He must alloH and encourage creadveness in stUdents.

v.

Characteristics of a Fully Functioning
Person and Implications for Education

In regard to the discussion of the characteristics of the

~ully

functioning person, ilrthur Coombs has st[l.ted that true need a new defini tion of the supremely ilealthy personality - not in terms of averages, but in terms of ultimates."

(Coombs, 1962, p.2)

of defi,lin£ people in relation to ',lhat is

normB~

The practice

or socially accepted
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should be and is being discarded.

The fully functioning individual

cannot be classified according to nredetermined standerc1s becam:;e he
is a uaique person vrho expresses himself in unique ways.

Jourard

maintains that this tOI,ic is the major concern of humanistic psycbology, and that the problem can best be stated by asking, "Hhat is
man at his best?" (Jourarrl, 1968)
According to '{ogers, there are three basic characteristics of
the life of a fully functioning person which "enable a nerson psychologically to move in any direction:"
1. increasing openness to experience
2. ability to live fully each moment (existentially) ..
3. increasing trust in his ovm organism (Rogers, 1961iJp.193)

The first of these charactc3ristics imnlies that the teacher must
creats an atmosnherc in the classroom tho.t is respectful of nevr ideas
so thc.t stlJdents vdJ..I not be afraid to express themselves.

Only Hhen

t!1ey feel that their ideas Hi.ll be accepted, Hill the students speak
up; and only ".,hen neV! ideas are brought up, Hill nevi experiences be
possible.
According to Kelley, the teacher can belp the students to know
,.,hat j.t means to "live fully each moment" by presenting knm·Jledge as
"something to be lived" rather them
exist:~ng

some·~hing

before learning can begin."

the.t is "absolute and

(t~elley,

19L,7, p.73)

If students

are taught thot knovrledge is not absolute and th&t we learn ohly \-That
we pe:~ceive to be valwlble to our pur~)oses, (1\el1ey, 19/1.7, p.73) then
maybe people \·ril1 come to re8li7e that life is Deant to be lived in
the p:resent, not the past or future.
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To me the key concept that I am trying to convey is tllat respect for the student and his ideas is essential in the education of
that f.:tudent.

If the student perceives (Dnd he readily will) that

the teacher has nc resrect for his ideas, he begins to thin.1c that be
is not '..Jorthy of res;)ect as a person; he beeins to distrust the validi ty of his

ideas.

mID

I believe teat t'1is lade of respect fo r stu-

dents on the part of teachers and other authorities is one of the main
reasons for the ]J;oychological, academic, an e, social 1jrobleC1s of' many
adult".

'T'orrance says that the mo,s"', important concept in discussing

the rewarding of creative thinkinr, is respect - "respect for the
questions and Bens of the chilo, respect for his right to initiate
his o'm learning effort, and respect for his right to reject, after
serious consideration, the adult's ideas in f8.vor of his m.Jn."
(Torre.nce, 1965, p.252)
Conclusion
I have tried to show the relationship betHeen creativity and
the fully functioning person vlho is capable of a self-actualizing
relationship.
tions~ip.

Creativity is a necessary

co~ponent

of such a rela-

Thus, if our schools are to be true to their proposed

goals of producing fully functioning individuals, a11d i f our nation
is to produce the creative people it needs to survive, then our educational system must

ch3n~e

so that these

g08~S

can be reached.

He

must start believing in tho inherent r,oodness and Ivorth of individuals
and their ability to make the right decisions for themselves and
others involved.
In orchr to nroruce a fully funr:tioning, creative individual,
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it se3ms to me that the teacher must strive to attain the level of
a self-actualizing relationship ,-lith the student.

To achieve this

relationship, it will be necessary for teachers to allow their students to express feelings and ideas as long as the rights of others
are not infringed upon.

Also, teachers must express their feelings

and ideas freely so that teachers and students CRn underst2nd each
other.

It will be necessary for both students and teachers to respect

their own ideas; the respect of others' ideas will naturally follow.
In striving to achieve a relationship with their students, that
is self-actualizing, teachers must become active participants
learning process, not dictators and commanders.

in the

The atmosphere of the

school and classroom must be democratic and free, not authoritarian
and confined.

-

A more satisfactory method of evaluating students must be initiated.

Such a method must undoubtedly include more students' evalua-

tion of themselves and teachers.

It seems to me that the best judge

of the effectiveness of the teacher is the student.

There should be

less teacher evaluation of students and more student evaluation of
teachers so that ineffective teachers may be discovered and relieved
of th3ir jobs.
Once the concept of student evaluation of themselves and teachers
is

ac~epted,

it will be easy for educators to recognize the need for

student goals, interests, and values to replace those goals ",hi ch are
pre-dt3termined and set up by administrators.

The "troublemaker" in

the class .nll no longer be considered as such, but he will be looked
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